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WOLVES AND COYOTES

government receipt for making
wolf bait description of the
breeding donsdens
the U S department of agrical

turoture has just issued a bulletin onoil the
destruction of wolves and coyotes 1

because of the rapid increase of those
animals and the losses from the de-
structionst of stock by them on the west-
ern ranges A portion of the bulletin
is rivengiven below

CAPTURE OPOF PUPS

if the time of breeding character of
btbleeding grounds and habits of wolves
are known the dens may be easily
located and the pups secured in this
wayay more effectually and economically
than any other increase of wolves and
coyotes may be preventedpreventsd the large
sizerime of the litters makes the method
especially important as wolves usually
have six to ten pups and coyotes five to
nine it is13 now positively known that
both wolves and coyotes pair for the
breeding season and that the males
stay with the females and help feed
the pups during the summer

TIME OF BREEDING
wolf pups are usually born

march 9 to april 15 and coyote pups
little later usually in april and may
the pupspupa remain in or near the dens
until 2 or 3 months old the period
gestation with the wolf as with the dog
is nine weeks the rutting season
the wolf therefore would come in
january and february for the coyote
in february and march

LOCATION OF DENS

in the western united states wolves
breed mainly in valley and foothill
country or inm low mountains fur
breeding dens they choose if possible
natural washed out hollows on south
slopes of rocky or badland ridges
there is usually a high point not far
bomfrom the den where the old male
stands guard during the day

in the north good tracking snow
usually lies on the ground during the
eaily part of the breeding season
which renders the finding of dens par-
ticularlyticul arly easy but even on bare ground
there is little difficulty in locating every
wolf den this may be done by simply
riding along the crests of the ridges
until thothe wolf tracks are found the
tracks once found the direction of the
den can often be told from the lay of
the land near the den the tracks
usually gather into well wornwom trails
that may be followed on bare ground
as readily as on

coyotes make their dens in the same
kind of places as wolves and also dig
burrows or use old badger holes slight-
ly enlarged so a is ofoftenten
necessary in getting out the young

ranchmenranchmanRanchmen can not afford to let wolf
or coyote pups grow up on or near
their ranges when an hours ride will
often serve to locate the dens the
young pups of both cloves and coyotes
are neanearlyayiy black but as they grow
older the color fades to dull yellowish
and when about 3 months old a nenew
light gray coat is acquired

USE OF SCENTS
success in trapping depends largely

on the use of a scent that will attract
wolves and coyotes to the traps and
keep them tramping and pawing there
until caught meat bait alone is of
little use and often indeed ascarescares the
animals away of the many scents
and combinations tested the fetid bait
has proved most successful

fetid bait place half a pound of
raw beef or venison in a wide mouthed
bottle and let it stand in a warm place
but not in the sun for six weeks or

until it is thoroughly decayed and the
odor has become as offensive as
possible when decomposition has
reached the proper stage add a quart
of sperm oil or any liquid animal oil
lard oil may be used but prairie dog oil
is better then add I1 ounce of tincture
of siberian musk or tonquin musk
if this can not be procured use in its
place 1 ounce of dry pulverized

beaver castor or 1 ounce of
the common musk sold for perfumery
mix well and bottle securely until used

afafterter setting the trap apply the
scent with a stick or straw or by pour-
ing from the bottle to the grass
weeds or ground on the sidebide of the
trap opposite that from which the
wolf would naturally approach never
put scent on the trap as the first
impulse of the wolf after sniffing the
scent is to roll on it

this bait is very attractive also to
cattle and horses which are sure to

f tramp over and paw out the traps if
set lierehere they can get at them

rolSONPOISONINGING

no poison has as i3 et proved soBO effect-
ive as pure sulphate of strychnine
provided the proper dose is used the
most effective dose is 4 grains for
wolves and 2 grains for coyotes the
common 3 grain gelatin capsules sold
by druggists w ill hold if well filled 4
gramsgrains of strychnine and are better

than the larger capsules the regular
2 grain capsules should be used for
coyotes the capsules awald be fillodfilled
securely capped and every trace of the
intensely bitter drug wiped from the
outside

each capsule should be inserted in a
pieceinece of beef suet the size of a walnut
and the cavity securely closed to keep
out moisture lean meat should not
be used as the juice soon disolves the
gelatin of the capsule the necessary
number of poisoned baits may be pre-
pared and carried in a tin can or pail
they should never be handled except
with gloved hands or forceps the
bait may be dropped from horseback
along a scented drag line made by
dragging an old bone or piece of hide
well saturated with the fetid scent or
they may be placed around or partly
under any carcass on which the wolves
or coyotes are feeding or along trails
which they are in a habit of following

gelatin quickly ditolve in the
juices of the stomach strychnine
taken on an empty stomach sometimes
kills in a very few minutes but on a
full stomach its action is much slower
and the animal may have time to
travel a considerable distance

sudden death
there was a very suddenbudden and un-

expected death in vernal last sunday
evening and the cause of death waswaa
pronounced to be spinal meningitis by
dr garrett odonnell our city and
county health officer and dr C if
christy

little jennie bryant the nine year
old daughter of mrair and mrsairs ira bry-
ant complained of a severe headache
sunday forenoon although she was
apparently well as usual and had been
playing with other children that morn-
ing

lierher mother took her and walked over
to dr Hullmgers house only a block
away for some medicine for the head-
ache but as it seemed to get no better
mrs bryant finally gave the child a
tablet that she kept in the house asaa a
remedy for her own headaches but
the little girl grew worse commenced
vomiting and finally went into convul-
sions dr garrett and dr christy
were sailedcalled in but their treatment was
in vain also and the child died within a
few hours altho calm and seemingly
without pain for sometime before death

for a time many thought that death
was due to poisoning either from wild
parsnipsparsnips which neighboring children
claimed had been eaten or the head-
ache tablet but the doctors discredit
the poisoning theory as the tablet was
found to be only a mild headache
remedy

the doctors pronounced the case
spinal meningitis and the house was
quarantined and the case put in charge
of undertaker trim mrair trim at the
request of the parents permitted the
body to be kept in the house until
urialburial tuesday forenoon no public
services were held the house and
clothing of the family was thoroughly
dis infected wednesday and the quaran-
tine raised

mr bryant was preparing to move
to independence monday so after the
quarantine was raised they left for the
reservation thursday but the bright
anticipations of only afewa few days before
for a new home on the reservation were
not realized on the trip asaa one of their
loved ones was left behind mrair and
mrs bryant can rest assured that they
have the heartfelt sympathy of the
people of this entire valley in this
sudden and sad bereavement

the deceased matilda jane wasas
born in ashley valley january
1898 she was not considered a strong
child and therefore waswag loved all the
more by the relatives and members of
the family

died
mrs david jacobson died at the

home of the family in glines ward last
saturday pneumonia as the result of
an attack of la grip was the cause of
death the deceased was 32 years old
and the mother of three smallemail children
the youngest being only tnto0 5bearsears old

mr and mrs jacobson moved to this
county four years ago and bought the
old ed french homestead the fun-
eral services were held monday fore-
noon at the residence under direction
of bishop mckee after which the
family started to price with the re-
mains to be taken from there to
ephriam san pete county for inteinter-
ment

r
the body had been embalmedembalmed

by undertaker trim for the journey
ephriam waswaa the former home of the
deceased ufayit dy and where her parents
and relatives still live

ladies if ou arearc in need of a hat and
wantant the best and mostmoet up to date hat
in town call on mrs philippi and let
her fit you out she knowsknos all
new stock

cattle to be cared for through the
I1 summerbummer will be received at my naples
ranch every friday afafternoon
12 at JOAB COLLIER
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have you seen it it is up to dateldate
no out of date 7 or shopwornmorn goodsn but a big

kln supply of the
latest of WALL PAPER liashas just been opened
up for your inspection also

Bdajaitaby cacaufl Buathai agesB adimsalI1I1d Q fal ac

ALL STYLES AND PRICES
if you wantavant a good paper hanger leave orders with us

0 H

THE proceedings

of the board of county commiss-
ioners lookinglooking up prices on
road grader
at the last regular meeting of the

board of county commissioners all
three members of the board heingabeln
present the following claims were al-
lowed and county business transacted

upon the application being read of
GC S carter and S R bennion for a
franchise to erect and operate an elec-
tric light and power plant also a street
railway system the members of the
board all voted in favor of granting
such franchise

by mutual consent the road districts
of the county will be 1001lookedsed after in
three divisions by the commissionerscommissionera
billings will seebee to road districts no
65 and 9 jensen and naples datesbates will
attend to south ashley no 8 and
hacking no 3 and 5 north ashley
and dry fork

L W curryscarrys asseriassessment for 1906

of was reduced to 2500 upon a
proper showing that such assessment
was too high

A petition by jensen school district
asking to be re reconsolidatedconsolidated with the
dragon district was laid on the table
for further considerationcn

moroni gerber having been cited to
aappear before the board and show
cause whyhy he should riotnot pay back mer-
chants license for three and one half
years was present and claimed a part
of such license had been paid there
being no record either in the offices of
the county clerk or treasurer of any
such license ever having been paid by
him the commissioners ordered that
such back license be paid at once or
steps would be taken to close his place
of business mrair gerber paid a part of
such back license and made arrange-
ments to pay the balance

A new license ordinance was passed
by unanimous voteote

report of the county treasurer was
read and accepted showinging cash on
hand march 1stast 1907 90 recelreceiv-
ed

V

during march disburse-
ments during march 02 balance
on hand april 1 07

an appropriation of 20 wm as made
for postal cards for treasurerstreasurers office

samuel R sands of independence
was appointed constable for moffat
precinct upon request of 18 citizens
living there
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the persons registering vital statis-
tics were reappointed with the excep-
tion of phil in the place of
S D colton

commissioner billings was appointed
a committee to secure prices and data
ofif different makes of road graders

FISH THAT SWALLOW SAND

ocean denizens which load their
stomachsStomachll with ballast

an official of the fish commission
at washington states that captains
of fashing smacks in the north sea
have found that codfish at certain
times of the bearear take sand into their
stomachs as ballast this it would
appear Is done ahenhen the fesh are
about to migrate from the shallow
waterater covering the southern banks of
the north sea to the deeper water
farther north

itI1 has been observed that fish
chisht onoil the southern banks just be
fore tilethe migrationtion begins and thothosethoee
caught in the northern waters after
it is completed have sand in their
stomastomachscbs and that the sand Is dis-
charged efter the arrival otof the elsh at
the southern banks on the return
migration

in proof of this it Is stated that the
vandsand found in thehe fish often differs in
color and qualityity from that of the bot-
tom N here they areara caught

wibbiab ourut countcounty2
jensen jottingscottingsJottings

A quiet wedding took place here on
the thornton richardson of
jensen and missbliss pearl timothy of
maeser were united in marriage at the
hone of the grooms parentsparentfl mr john
richardson A few friends and rela-
tives witnessed the ceremony which
was performed by bishop billingsdilungo we
extend hearty congratulations to the
young couple and wish them thothe beat
of lifes blessings

A farewell party was given in the
ward louse to the departingdepaz ting members
of the ward who have already gone or
will go in the near future

mrs peter caw gave birth to a girl
baby on the oth of april all is well
at present and peter is enjoying a brief
rest from outdoor labor and is admin-
istering comfort to the little one and
its mother

our much beloved school teacher of
a year ago mrair thomasthomaa weir isia shak-
ing hands and smiling to hishia many
friends in jensen illshis former pupils
flock around him whetwhereverever heha is in
sight ilehe is pushing for the may day
celebration

there isia a scarcity of men and one
man iqii trying to do two and three mens
work some of our farmers are work-
ing two and three farms this year too
many irons in the firealre at once is not
always good

roosevelt rumors
A housewarminghouhouse warmingswarming in the form of a

dance took place ntat Roosevelts new
school building last friday night april
ath there was a large attendance
possibly the largest ever before enjoyed
at u roosevelt entertainment not-
withstanding the wind storm which
raged that night people ffromrom all parts
of the dry julch region some from a
distance of ten miles braved the un-
pleasant ridende for the sake of the pleas-
ure which awaited them on reaching
their destination it was 3 30 satur-
day morning when the music ceased
and the young people felt that they
could dispense with further festivities
till the following friday april 12 when
another dance will be held at the school
house the music for the occasion was
graciously furnished by mrair and mrs
chas milligan and mr walker all of
roosevelt

mrs C M young daughter of mr
and mrsalre henry guckert ian ELa guessguest
at the home of lierher parents

mrs ed harmston and family are
recent arrivals in roosevelt mrs
harmasonHarmaton spent last winter in vernal
but expects to spend her entire time in

roosevelt hereafter
mrair frank guckert left roosevelt

this morning april ath for dragon
where he expects to spend several
months

mrair J G holmes will spend a few
days in vernal thisthia week

mr C L bailey is in roosevelt
again after a short stay in vernal

mrair jos hardy has been spend-
ing a few days in vernal

theodore thrums
mrair morrison who runs the tram at

the raven mine at vinta quin is so
jo in theodore at present I1

A sea gull waswaa seenbeen on the towtownsitebaite
by al M smith it was a novel sighteight i

since thisthia bird rarely travels very far
inland

mrair gravel laIs in theodore hiving
returned to be present at the contest

over his
ben crites has gone to thothe mines at

vinta quint and isi now running thothe
boarding house

larslare wilkinson and family were in
town last weekweak buying supplies larslara
hashaa a fine homestead on the upper
strawberry and has built a good house
in which he expects to run a station

the boostersboastersBo are still boosting be-
sides conducting work on the cutoffscut offs
building bridges and cleaning streetsetli
they are preppreparingwing to adadvertise the
town inanin an effective way A movement
is now on foot to organize a firefira
department

john green returned here lastas t week
but left immediately for salt lakolake to
bring hishia wife out they will make
their home on their ranch two miles up
the duchesneducheane

wm jolly has been appointed con-
stable for this precinct and as a result
the saloons were closed yesterday and
gambling is to be stopped

the cut offa are both finished and
when the is finished a dry town
will be assured during high water

everybody is plowing and preparing
to put in crops A great deal of effec-
tive work will be done on the reserva-
tion this summer

both bridges building over the straw-
berry will be completed before high
water

M M smith has enlarged hishia garden
and installed a wheel which will water
about three acres

town lotslota are selling very fast and
parties wishing to get in on the ground
floor would do well to be here soon

case of state vsVB sam brown willIII

corncome off monday 8 mr brown
lain charicharredld with assaulting justice of
thoiho peace darkclark of myton the case
will come up in judge winslowsWinWinaslowslows court

mr earlcarl winslow took mr finnicum
ita merchant of dragon up to hihiss claim
near Stockmore returning todayto day

mr seaton and family of steamboat
springs have arrived at their ranch
down the ducheane mr featon has
bought a lot in town and expects to
build a blacksmith shop

frank hashag gone to vernal
and hishia son george has gone to currant
creek to assist in skshearingearing sheep

mrair Wowestoverstover who isia agent for the
stark broibrog nursery states that he has
ten thoua ind pounds of fruit trees at
price and is unable to get them in on
account tff bulbid the company
haihag R rel to makem akotko them good if lost

ATmrr P L rry himi i p Jinrahhidedig ed a lot and
expects a store

range rider stevene made theodore
a visit and permits have been issued to
several parties to get out logs for
witevite use mrair will anderonAnderion who runs
theohp sawmill informs the writer that the
snow at the head of indian canyon is
isstilltill about three feet deep and it will be
ttwo0 weeks before logging can be begun
ilehe has just come down from the mill
tM here hohe hitshas been marking timber
mr anderson has contractcontractedLd bogetto get out
the stringers for the bridge over the
strawberry at the mouth of indian
canon findand in a short time the much
needed bridge aillill be completed

mrs anderson hahai bought block 51

and her twoto sons have almost complet-
ed the cleclearingaringe of the land it is one
of the most beautiful blocks on the
ownlown site and before long a new resi-

dence will be erected and an orchard

put out
the standard bearers the ladies

auxiliary of thebothe boostersboastersBo heldhed their
regular meeting at thothe city hall on
wednesday a the ladies
voted to turn over the money now on
hand to the boostersboastersBo to be used in pay-
ing for the advertising literature soon
to be issued

on last friday a very enjoyable
childrens party waswaa given by the
daughters of mr grant

mrair Ilhemphillemphill one of the leading
homesteadershomesteader of blue bench has arriv-
ed in Thotheodoreodore and intends to go
immediately to work on his ranch lieile
is preparing to fence it andrutand put in a
crop of oatsoata and will make further
improvements when hobe has the assur-
ance that the water will be put
through until that time his family
will remain in grand junction where
they are nwnow residing and where the
children are attending school

mr bunch another homesteader of
blue bench is in town but expect to
loave again soon lieile is the secretary
of the blue bench association and is
spending hishia time now in communicat-
ing with thetha settlers both in person and
by letter in regard to building the
ditch ilehe thinks that by may
arrangements will have been berf cited
whereby the settlers can do tentell
thousand dollars worth of work on the
ditch and bond it for any bum decad 11 I

and in that way bring the ater when
needed

rev hersey of the episcopalEpiscopulil church
of randlett was in town yesterday aniand
held servicesvices both in the morning an I1

evening at the school house it is 0 it
intention of the episcopal church in
begin the erection of a church
thisthia fall

prof tracy of the wilcox Acacademyadein
of vernal spent several days up tallo0
strawberry inspecting land

mr ferron of the raven manir
company has returned the compan iiiB
new office is finished and is now occu-
pied

CROW HAD RING

feathered petspete liking forfop drightbright
things waswa unfortunate

A diamond ring waswaa stolenetolen
from mrs herman a bed
room verona N J the black thief
waswaa killed and the ring recoveredrecoverod

mrs stoddard loves birds she call 5

her home the aviary shesha feel
birds and builds homes for them on
the estate so they become quite fear
letsles but of all a biow has shown the
greatest tamenesslameness and

the windows of mrs stoddard a
room wereere open her rings were on a
dresser A maid entered the room
the crow was on the dresser it said
caw pleasantly to the maid flew out

ot0 a window and perched on a tree
blanchbanch near the maid told mrs
stoddard mhoho could not find her en-
gagementga ring where she had left it
she was loath to believe that any of
hrher pets was dishonest but the crow
N nsas under such strong suspicion that
adolph schmidt shot it ilehe cut open
its crop there was the ring

around the birds leg was a leather
handband with throethree links 0of a small brass
clichiantin sowing that ttit had beenbean in cap
hilty at some time

laudable ambition
myrtle why Is helen to marry mr

Much wed he has already had three
waveswea

jack 1I dont know I1 suppose ashes
marrymari ingalne him to reform him


